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Abstract 
The article describes the importance of performance-based fire protection design and makes use of flair module of PHOENICS simulating 
the flow of fire smoke in atrium. The related distribution temperature pressure and concentration of smoke are worked out. With the 
development of computer simulation technology, PHOENICS will be used widely and performance-based fire protection technology will 
be constantly mature. 
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1. Introduction 
Atrium is the courtyard space in a building .Its biggest characteristic is forming: outer space”  of interior of a building 
and is an unique form to isolate from the outer space and combine with it, or another saying: an way to share the natural 
situation with the outer space for the inner space of the building. 
Building types of atrium is Multilayer space through building interior, whose uses and forms are diverse, have much 
difference from the common building in character of fire and smoke flow. And various problems related Atrium fire follow. 
It’s very significant to research smoke flow of atrium for fire safety design in atrium because of complicated inner structural 
features and high risk of fire and high toxicity of fire smoke.  
Many scholars had made feasible conclusion and effective measures to research and discuss the atrium fire problem. 
Sun ZHANGHUI and Yang RUI and so on[6] made use of numerical model and FDS field model to analyze large space 
atrium structure in fire and around the room fire smoke movement. Focus on the analysis of the surrounding the room after 
fire and smoke plume flow to the upper room and the influence of flue gas in the atrium the top of the accumulation and 
settlement. The analysis results show that ,in order to make sure the fire safety of the big space to set exhaust system; the 
big space can be the way of ejecting smoke and Smoke storage space if the smoke is ejected fully, under this situation 
ejecting system can be ignored. 
Liu Bo and Xu Fang [4] did experiments related to Fire detection alarm system and data acquisition system in the 
foundation of atrium fire risk analysis and Fire detection present situation. 
Liu Fang [5] did some research to probe the feasibility of fire smoke flow similar simulation and the following is the 
research conclusions: it’s feasible to make use of small scale similar simulation to explore the development of atrium fire 
smoke flow and theory model law is reasonable. 
The flair module of PHOENICS is used to simulate atrium fire smoke flow of Guangzhou southern daily news centre 
building B tower, and  related distribution of pressure, temperature, flue gas concentration are obtained. 
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 2. Mathematical model  
     
  The following is the universal control formula of PHOENICS: 
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 In the above formula, Φ is solving variables, ρ  is density, t is time, u  is velocity vector, ΦΓ  is diffusion term, SΦ is 
source term.  
Equation mass-conservation: 
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Momentum conservation equation: 
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P is the pressure of fluid micro YUAN body, F x , F y  , F z etc is molecular viscous effect and producing the effect of 
surface in micro yuan on viscous stress; τ  is body  force of  infinitesimal body.
   Energy conservation equation 
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Cp is specific heat, T is temperature,  k is fluid heat transfer coefficient,  ST  is fluid internal heat source and viscous 
effect fluid mechanical energy into heat energy part,  which is short for viscous dissipation term. 
3. Solid modeling introduction and fire simulation basic method 
The flair module of PHOENICS is used to simulate atrium fire smoke flow of GUANG ZHOU Nan Fang daily news 
center building B tower. The atrium is connected up and down three layers,  whose shape is semi-circle and whole height is 
12 meter. The atrium will be thought as independent fire compartment when the fire resisting shutters of the second , second 
descend. Under the BFC, a simplified model is founded. As the following pictures show: 
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Fig. 1, the atrium of GUANG Zhou Nan Fang daily News building B tower and analog model 
Using numerical simulation method predict building fire smoke flow is a kind of effective research building fire method, 
parameter are set with arbitrarily, prediction results reproducibility, and which researchers pay more attention to, using the 
method of building fire smoke flow numerical prediction has made many useful results[1]. Fire and smoke flow computer 
model is divided into the most important three models:  Field Mode, Zone Mode and Net work Mode. Compared to the 
other mode, Field Mode can get the Temperature, speed, the concentration of the fire parameter changing with time in all 
simulation area [2] . At present commonly used field simulation software is PHOENICS, FLUENT, CFX, STAR-CD and so 
on, and some Special software such as FDS, JASMINE, SMARTFIRE. PHOENICS made use of finite volume method to do 
discrete processing beyond the Control equation, the following is basic discrete format: 
               
         (7) 
                     
  as coefficient of the control equation which is discrete , p  is panel point of control volume. Angle scale w,  e,  n,  s,  h, 
l,  t stand for the seven node and tome of surrounding of Discrete nodes. In PHOENICS Boundary conditions is handled as 
source term. Discrete format can choose first order upwind, Hybrid scheme, QUICK form etc. QUICK form is used beyond 
in default situation.  PHOENICS make use of the staggered grid method to control equation of discrete, flow field 
calculation using pressure and speed coupled SIMPLEST algorithm,  the two phase flow in the IPSA algorithm (applicable 
to two kinds of medium mutual penetration) and PSI - CELL (particle tracking method). Methods of solving algebraic 
equations are Point iteration,  block iterative or the solving method. The users can change any part of procedure out of the 
PHOENICS interface. 
PHOENICS can provide two kinds of Fire processing method: volume heat source method and combustion simulation 
method. Volume heat source method can save a lot of time because of ignoring chemical reaction and the fire source is 
assumed as volume heat source method and smoke source and the heat come from heat source instead of the heat which is 
released by combustion. It need so much time to make use of combustion simulation method considering combustion 
reaction, and it is not feasible in engineering application. In this article, the Volume heat source method is applied and the 
fire style is t2 fire. Due to the influence of buoyancy on the smoke flow process, the common method is Standard both 
process model beyond the situation that PHOENICS can provide more than 20 kinds of turbulence model. 
4. Model parameter setting and the results analysis 
    
 
A fan is set to simulate mechanical smoke exhaust port in this simulation, fire style is t2, the maximum thermal power 
is  72 1 0×   W, the last time of fire is 300 seconds. Mechanical smoke exhaust fan power settings is 8.5 m3/s, the simulation 
style of the front door and the other exist is opening .The jet begins to work while the fire has worked for 50 seconds. The 
iterations is 500. 
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Fig.2, the direction parallel to the Y axis, pressure distribution 
Just as fig2 shows, after the fire lasts for 50 seconds, the analysis of simulation result is:  when the roller shutters works, 
the pressure approximates the atmosphere,  so the person can escape safely. 
 
Fig.3, the direction parallel to Y axis, temperature  distribution 
Just as fig3 shows, the lowest temperature appears in the zone of the door, so people can escape from the door; and the 
average temperature of the zone of below the height of 3metre is below 49 , which is a safe temperature. 
 
Fig. 4, the direction parallel to Y axis, density of smoke distribution 
  Just as the fig4 shows, the lowest density of smoke appears the door zone, the height of 10-12 meter is 0.006474 to 
0.009669, the result can provide reference for evacuating. 
5. Conclusion  
Because of the development of computer simulation and the much attention we pay to the huge building, the simulation 
software will be mature and do a lot of favor to Performance-based fire. 
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